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Judges
2-4
Big Idea God guides leaders
Lesson Summary

Leaders Judge (1380–1050 BC) During this 400-year
era, God’s people establish a cycle of behavior repeated
seven times during the book of Judges. Though Joshua has
subdued the land, pockets of Canaanites remain for individual tribes to drive out. The Israelites become preoccupied with their own inheritances; they grow weary of the
struggle and fail to subdue the remaining Canaanite strongholds. Instead, they form military alliances and intermarry
with their enemies. This inevitably leads to idol worship, so
God turns them over to their enemies.
Periodically, the nation would awaken to its tragic condition
and call out to God for deliverance. God responded by
raising up a leader, deliverer, or judge who set Israel free
from its oppressors and established peace and justice. But
eventually the nation drifted back into increasingly degenerative habits, and the cycle began over again.

Bible Background

The judges were not only legal advisors. They were rulers
who saved the Israelites from their enemies and set God’s
people back on track. In spite of the nation’s sinfulness,
God keeps pursuing their sanctification. His enduring love

DISCIPLE TARGETS
Knowledge (truths)
may allow hardships that
K • God
lead them to repentance.
3:7-8)
N • (Judges
God hears and responds to their
(Judges 3:9-10)
O • prayers.
Spiritual neglect and relaxation
W lead to sin. (Judges 3:11-12)

during the period of the Judges gives hope to us today. God
chose flawed humans to achieve His ends; He does the same
with us, too!
The events in the book of Ruth take place during the time of
the judges. Naomi, Boaz, and Ruth exemplify Israelites who
still follow the Lord. Their devout lives display honor and
faithfulness, a stark contrast to the rough existence described
throughout Judges. Ruth’s decision to stay with Naomi and
to follow the One, true God, result in her celebrated role as
great-grandmother of King David and an ancestor of Jesus.

Teacher Devotional

The book of Judges chronicles the consequences of wandering
from the path that God has called us to take. It also demonstrates God’s love and commitment to His people. God will
not allow His children to stray beyond His grasp.
Lord, You love Your children enough to discipline us when we
stray from You, and to rescue us when we need You. You want
only what is best for each of us. Plant these teachings deep in
our hearts. Change us from the inside out; transform us so we
avoid the mistakes of the Israelites who turned away from You.
Refresh us daily in our walk with You. In Jesus’ name, amen.

In this lesson, your children will...

Character (emotions)
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Lesson 6

who restore His people when they wander from Him.

• Grateful for God’s love that
draws them back to Him.
• Encouraged that God responds
to their prayers for help.

Conduct (actions)
all five stages of the
D • Identify
Judges cycle.
their spiritual condition
O • Evaluate
in view of the Judges cycle.

• Wary about becoming complacent in their spiritual life.
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• Create a personal motto and
coat-of-arms that remind them
to stay close to God.
• DiscipleSkill—Identify the
12 Old Testament Adventure
Books.
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Make

Disciples
Teacher—Decide where to place these elements
into this lesson.

Opening Prayer

Pray that the Lord will reveal His compassion toward them
in a mighty way. Ask God to help the children maintain
their spiritual growth and commitment. Pray for insights
into His Word.

WorldWatch
Lesson 6

Missionary Biography 6 of 12—Don and Carol Richardson—A Jungle Home Missionary stories can have a profound
impact on a child. Take 1-2 minutes to read this brief narrative.
Download discussion questions at DiscipleLand.com/downloads.
Don steps onto the riverbank. The thick, dark jungle
looms like a dense wall, barring his entry. Don has come
to build a home for his family near the Sawi village, but
a voice seems to taunt him:

KeyVerse

Topic: Review last five verses
References: 1 Chronicles 29:11, Genesis 1:27, Genesis 17:7,
Exodus 6:6, Joshua 11:23
Memorization Activity: Arrange chairs in a circle and
label one chair the “dare chair.” Play music while kids walk
around the circle of chairs. When the music stops, students
find a chair as quickly as possible. The child who sits in
the “dare chair” must say one of the five memory verses.
Continue playing until all five verses have been recited. (To
avoid embarrassing students, allow them to choose which
verse to recite.)

Bonus Resources

Access free downloads for this lesson at
DiscipleLand.com/downloads.
• More activity ideas
• Activity templates and resources
• Explore Scripture teacher notecards

“I am not your safe and comfortable home. I am tangled
and muddy. I am poisonous snakes and crocodiles. I am
malaria and disease. You will never know these people.
They are different from you. They will not listen to your
Gospel. I am not your home. I am foreign. I am discouragement, I am disillusionment, and I am death. I am no
place for your son, for your wife, or for you!”
Suddenly, God’s truth speaks into Don’s heart. “The voice
of the jungle is lying. The truth is that this swampy jungle
is my Father’s creation,” Don declares. God will take care
of him and his family. They do not need to be afraid.
The peace of God fills Don’s heart. He looks again into
the dense, dark jungle. The strange and foreign place
suddenly becomes home—his home. Don takes out his
machete and hacks away at the thick foliage, eager to
clear a place to build their house.
Missions Education—The Target
To add this component to the lesson, download the teacher
script at DiscipleLand.com/downloads.

DISCIPLESHIP TIP
Sometimes children will “act up” to get attention. Taking
a child aside to reprimand him or her may be more
effective than speaking to him or her in front of the other
children. Even negative attention is attention. Instead,
whenever you find them doing something right, praise
those kids who crave extra attention!
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SUPPLIES
General Supplies

Bibles, Disciple Guides (pages 21-24)
Pencils, markers, paper
Notecards, scissors, tape, glue

Make Disciples
CD player, music

Spark Interest

•THE JUDGES CYCLE: masking tape or ribbon
•ANCIENT PEOPLE: Bible reference books

Explore Scripture

Teaching Picture 5A.11—Era 6—Leaders Judge
Teaching Picture 5A.12—Deborah

Inspire Action

•INVISI-VERSES: white crayon, watercolor paints
•DEBORAH DRAMA: Bible-times costumes (optional)
•CARTOON STRIPS: no additional supplies
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class into teams of two or three kids. Assign each team to
research one of these people groups. After fifteen minutes,
have each group report to the class.

Spark

Interest
Teacher—Choose one activity that will involve students
and grab their attention.

Disciple Guide—page 21

This movement-based activity introduces kids to the cycle experienced by people who lived during the time of the judges.
Supplies: masking tape or ribbon to mark a large circle on
the floor

•
•
•
•
•

Read Judges 3:7. (Move to REBEL.)
Read Judges 3:8. (Move to REBUKE.)
Read Judges 3:9a. (Move to REPENT.)
Read Judges 3:9-10. (Move to RESCUE.)
Read Judges 3:11. (Move to REST/RELAX.)

21

God guides leaders
who restore His
people when they
wander from Him.

A

fter Joshua died, God’s people had
no national leader. The Judges Cycle
shows the result.

The Judges Cycle

R ead Judges 2:10-18.

Write the verse(s) that
match each
Judges Cycle stage.

1. RELAX spiritual desire
2. REBEL against God
3. REBUKE by God

This cycle is repeated seven
times in the Book of Judges.

2:10
REL A X R
RESCUE
T

2:16

I’d hate to ride
that cycle!

5A • Old Testament Champions • Lesson 6
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Judges

2:11-13
2:17

REB
U

Bring Bible reference books, atlases, and other
resources that provide information about the other
nations that existed in Canaan during the time
of the judges. Explain that during the Judges era
the Israelites were slaves to the following groups:
Mesopotamians, Moabites, Canaanites, Midianites, Ammonites, and Philistines. Divide your

5. RESCUE by God

EL
EB

Ancient People (15 minutes)
This research activity gives kids an opportunity to
use Bible reference tools and learn about the nations
that occupied the land with Israel. Supplies: Bible
reference tools

4. REPENT from sin

REPEN

OR

KE

Invite the kids to stand around the circle. As
someone reads a verse from the book of Judges,
tell a volunteer to move to the corresponding part
of the circle.

Lesson 6

On five strips of masking tape, write REST/RELAX,
REBEL, REBUKE, REPENT, and RESCUE. Divide the
circle into five equal sections (pieces of pie) and arrange the
five strips (in the correct order). Explain that the book of
Judges describes the “Judges cycle.” The Israelites made
the same mistakes over and over again. Can’t we all
relate to that! First they relaxed and got lazy; then they
rebelled and turned away from God. Soon things got
really bad and God allowed the Israelites to become
slaves. Then they remembered God and called
out to Him. The L ord heard their prayers and
sent a savior or rescuer—one of the judges.
After that comes a period of relaxation—until
the Israelites start sinning again.

Lesson 2

Read the summary in Judges 2:6-23 and identify the five
stages in the “Judges cycle.” Complete this page at the
beginning of class or after a Spark Interest activity.

The Judges Cycle (10-15 minutes)

2:14-15

2 : 18 b
21
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Explore

Scripture
Teacher—Teach the Bible lesson. Include Teaching
Pictures and exercises from the student Disciple Guides.

Judges 2-4

Lesson 6

Era #6: Leaders Judge
We are building an Old Testament timeline and learning
about champions who lived during each era. Today’s
era is about the time known as the Judges.
During this 400-year period, God’s people
establish a cycle of behavior that they
repeat seven times throughout the book of
Judges. Show the Teaching Picture 5A.11 of
Era 6—Leaders Judge.

“palm tree of Deborah,” deciding cases brought to her.
As prophetess, she summoned Barak and delivered the
Lord’s message for him to gather an army
to fight the Canaanites. After the victory,
she and Barak sang the song known as
“Deborah’s Song” (Judges 5). Show the
Teaching Picture 5A.12 of Deborah.

Disciple Guide—page 22

Talk about Deborah’s life and why she is a “champion of faith.”
Walk the kids through the Judges cycle when Deborah was
Israel’s judge.

Have kids turn to Judges 4:8-22. Let’s explore God’s rescue
operation in more detail:

Why do you think Barak was unwilling to fight
This era can be divided into three major sections:
against the Canaanites without Deborah? (Judges 4:8• Disobedience (1380–1050 BC) God’s people fail to conquer
9—perhaps Barak needed her to promote unity among
Canaanite strongholds (Judges 1-2). Key People—Joshua,
the tribes; perhaps Deborah’s popularity would help Barak
Caleb; Key Place—Canaan
recruit an army; perhaps Barak hoped that the Lord would
• Deliverance (1380–1050 BC) God sends judges who
again speak to Deborah, giving him military advice.)
restore His wayward people (Judges 3-16).
People—Deborah, Gideon, Samson, Ruth;
Place—Canaan
• Anarchy (1380–1050 BC) God’s people do what
Judge Deborah
is right in their own eyes (Judges 17-21). People—
Micah; Place—Canaan

22

Ask kids to open their Bibles to Judges 4:1-7 and
find answers to these questions. Once again,
God’s people were in trouble.

Deborah’s Stats
► “Mother of Israel”
► Uncertain lifespan (about 1225—1155 BC)
► Served as prophetess, judge, and military leader
► Judges 4:4-5

What had they done? (Judges 4:1—they did
evil before the Lord, presumably worshiping
Canaanite idols.) Which Judges-Cycle stage
does this describe? (Rebel.)

the old prophet
died and people
disobeyed again

Judges 4:4-24

God routed the
army and Jael
killed the king

REL A X R

RESCUE

T
REPEN

Judges 4:
3

REB
U

How did the Lord respond to their prayers?
(Judges 4:4-7—He sent a message for Deborah, the
prophetess, to deliver to Barak.) Which JudgesCycle stage does this describe? (Rescue.)

they repente
d
after 20 years

Champion: Deborah
In addition to being a judge of God’s people,
Deborah also was a prophetess, wife, mother,
and singer. As judge, Deborah held court at the
44

Judges 4:1

EL
EB

What did the Israelites do next? (Judges 4:3—
they cried out to God for help.) Which JudgesCycle stage does this describe? (Repent.)

R

ead each verse, then write your
observations or questions beside
each stage of the cycle.

KE

How did God respond to their disobedience?
(Judges 4:2—He sold them into slavery to the
Canaanites.) Which Judges-Cycle stage does
this describe? (Rebuke.)

G

od’s people had settled the Promised Land, but they
didn’t stay true to God’s Word. They soon became easy
prey for the surrounding nations. So God sent judges such
as Deborah to overcome their oppressors. Experience the
Judges Cycle again with Deborah.

Judges 4:2

God allowed a king
to take them over

LEADERS JUDGE
22

GOD REIGNS

e t e r n i t y

GOD CREATES

before 4000—2200 BC

FAMILIES WANDER
2200—1800 BC

SLAVES ESCAPE
1800-1400 BC

TRIBES CONQUER
1400—1380 BC

1380—1050 BC
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How did the battle turn out? (Judges 4:14-16—Israel’s
forces decisively defeated the Canaanites.)
How did the Lord fight for His people? (Judges 5:4,21—
though not readily apparent in the text, a torrential cloudburst fell on the battlefield, neutralizing the chariots of the
Canaanites. The Israelites occupied the high ground (Mount
Tabor) and were able to overwhelm the enemy forces mired
in the mud and surging water.)
What happened to Sisera, the Canaanite commander?
(Judges 4:17-22—A woman named Jael drove a tent peg
into his temple while he slept.)

Disciple Guide—page 23

Brainstorm ways Christians can maintain their walk with God.
Help kids evaluate their own spiritual lives. Complete the
HeartBeat, encouraging everyone to create a personal motto
and coat-of-arms.

Teacher—Choose one activity that will encourage
learners to apply the Bible truth to their lives.

Invisi-Verses (10-15 minutes)

This craft activity provides kids with reminders of God’s work
in their lives. Supplies: white paper, white crayons, watercolor paints, brushes, water cups, construction paper
Have students write their favorite memory verse from this
quarter with white crayon on white paper. Paint over the
words with watercolors. The words written with the crayon
will show through. Mount the verses on construction paper.
Hang them in your classroom or encourage kids to take
them home and put them in a prominent place.

OR

List things that people can do to keep from falling into the “relax” or the “rebel” stages.

answ
ers w
ill

vary

Circle one idea above that will help rescue and renew you.

answ
ers w
ill

OR

REL A X R

vary

REB
U

RESCUE

EL
EB

T

Deborah Drama (15-20 minutes)
This discussion activity encourages kids to dramatize
the events during Deborah’s judgeship. Supplies:
Biblical costume items (optional): robes, turbans,
sandals, etc.
Invite several students to act out the story in
Judges 4. Give them time to work out their roles
and lines. Include Deborah judging civil cases,
Deborah telling Barak about God’s message,
Barak recruiting the army, and the battle itself.
Don’t forget to include the cloudburst!

Write your initials on the disk to show your present stage on the cycle.

KE

REPEN

2
3

Action

23

Judge Yourself

1

Inspire

Lesson 6

How many Israelite soldiers did Barak and Deborah assemble?
(Judges 4:10—10,000 men responded to their appeal.)

Cartoon Strips (20 minutes)
This drawing activity prompts children to explore the
lives of the other judges. Supplies: paper, pencils
or pens
Bring to class large pieces of drawing paper,
pencils, and markers. Working in pairs, have
students choose a judge and draw a cartoon of his/
her story. Post them in the classroom or hallway.

God guides leaders who restore His people when they wander from Him.

Create a personal motto that will help remind you to stay close to God.
Draw a crest or coat-of-arms and write your motto inside.

answ
ers w
ill

vary
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Closing Prayer

Pray that the children will make the connection between
the Judges cycle and the potential for the same cycle in their
own lives. Ask the Lord to soften hearts where needed. Pray
for the personal requests of students. Encourage children to
voice their prayer concerns. Be sure to pray for each one.

Teacher—Children should complete this page on their
own or at home with a parent.

Closing Words

DiscipleSkill
How to Navigate the Old Testament

Today we saw God’s people stuck in the rut of the Judges
cycle. Next time we’ll see how God helped them from
the rut to the height of Israel’s glory!

For 4,000 years, the Old Testament has molded Jewish civil,
religious, social, and economic life. Never has one Book so
greatly influenced the way of life of an entire nation!

Lesson 6

During this quarter, kids will learn how the Old Testament fits
together. Seventeen History books illumine the past, five Poetry
books imprint the present, and seventeen Prophecy books inspire
the future. Each one has a theme and message for today!

DiscipleZone.com

Direct children to DiscipleZone.com/5A6 for:
XploreMore Discover more about the era of judges.
SwordWork Read Psalm 50.
WorldWatch Experience Sawi culture.
KeyVerse Review the previous five verses.
HymnNotes Examine the legacy of “O God, Our Help in
Ages Past.”

Cl a s

sC
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How to Navigate the Old Testament

History: Adventure
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Disciple Guide—
page 24

Encourage kids to complete
DiscipleZone before the
next lesson. Explain that
activities are available at a
special website—

DiscipleZone.com

E

How many tenses
does the Sawi
language have?
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—where kids go to grow!
Children should visit the
website with their parents
to complete the online
activities.

